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LAURELHURST GLOB
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS OF LAURELHURST CLUB.

ESGH LUMBER RATE AHHAS WAITING LIST PLAN IS DISCUSSED HOTEL Vm "T'jsfc Ijhl lfm lilatUu- -AWLTAIOAAANo More Members Are to Be Scheme Is 50,000-Poun- d Min-

imum
The Ideal Place for Private Func- -'

Accepted Until New Home Carload All Forest tions, Banquets, Balls, Teas,;
Is Well Under Way. Products Classed Alike.

Clubs, Etc., Etc.

board is 1re-elect-
ed

Finances Are in Good Condition and
Debts Are Being Paid Ofr Rap- -

idly Before Campaign for
500 More Begins.'

Vnable to handle any more members
comfortably, the L.aurelhurst Club has
put In force a waiting list and for the

0ext six months at leat no one will
be able to Join the ciub unless a mem-
ber at present belonging- should drop
out.

This was the first move of the boand
of directors following the annual meeti-
ng-. The club has grown from 206 to
490 in membership within a year.

The ban will be taken off when the
Yiew clubhouse is started and a cam-
paign for 500 more members begun.
With the inducements the club will
then have to offer it is believed cer-
tain that the membership can be easily
doubled.

Laurelhurst Club is in an envious
position. Where most clubs of Its
kind are continually hard put for
funds, this club is running well ahead
and by July 1 will be out of debt, owfi
the property on which the club is built
nnd will then undertake the building
of a $40,000 clubhouse.

Board Is ed.

Appreciating the efforts of the pres-
ent board, the members ed the
four whose terms expired January 1.
They were S. B. Cooke, vice-preside-

II. S. McCutchan. Dr. E. Tracy Parker
and Conrad P. Olson.

The board met immediately following
the regular meeting and ed

Ferdinand E. Reed president. S. B.
Cooke vice-preside- nt and A. C. Holmes
treasurer and elected H. S. McCutchan
secretary.

In addition to furnishing amuse-
ment for its members, Laurelhurst
Club has taken an active part in com-
munity work. It has won the Festi-
val Center prize for the best exhibit
of roses for three years running. It
conducts, through with
the University of Oregon. Oregon Ag-
ricultural College and Reed College,
courses for the education of people ini
its community. It has been active In t
promoting ue interests or
in the City Council and before the
Kchool Board. It held a massed band
concert during the Summer which 40,-0- 00

people attended.
Club lias Own Orchestra.

Its members conduct an orchestra of
27 pieces, which not only plays for all
club functions, but has also Interested
Itself in some charity work. Another
coterie of members publish a semi-
monthly paper, which is delivered free
to all members and residents of

and Beaumont.
The following committees will handle

the club activities during the present
year:

House TT. S. Montgomery, chairman; Dr.
J. Emil Nelson, Mrs. K. J. Davidson, Dr. R.
S. Stearns, Mrs. W. Rush Williamson, E. C.
Peets and Mrs. P. E. Keed.

Tennis S. B. Cooke, chairman; L. C.
Wilson. William Wright. Miss Ruth Zanello.
E. P. stelnmetz, E. Burslem Thompson and
Miss Miriam Sinclair.

Ladies' cards Mrs. R. S. Stearns, chair-man; Mrs. C. C. Bechtold. Mrs. R. M. Ieiter,
Mrs. George G. Wentworth, Mrs. H. E. Al-
ger.

Literary IT. S. McCutchan, chairman: R.
F. Names, C. W. Hayburst. H. H. Ward.Dr. J. P. Tamtesle, N. G. Pike. Dr. C. F.
Lauderdale. H. W. Strong, Mrs. C. W.Hayhurst, Mrs. H. 8. McCutchan. Mrs. E. G.
Chandler, Mrs. R. J. Peterson. Mrs. R. S.
Wilson, Mrs. Alva Lee Stephens and Miss
Ethel Handy.

Billiards Harry W. Robare, chairman: P.J. Holohan, A. W. Handy, F. W. Arias and
Ben F. Greene.Publicity B. F. Irvine, chairman; Clif-
ford C. Harrison. Miss Laura Tamiesie,

had Krantz. Miss Gladys Ellsworth, John
W. Kelly. Miss Marcia Parker and Mrs.
Anna May Lawrence.

Floor Clifford C. Harrison, chairman: F.
8. Sever.' Gul B. Woods. D. A. Soutar, Dr.
L. H. Howland, Dr. D. A. Fellows, Sol
Iteichanbach. W. A. Ross, C. C. Bechtold,
J. F. Huffman, Dr. F. C. Melllsh, J. B.

B. T. Hall, Dr. E. Tracy Parker,
J. P. Buchanan, Chester A. Wagner, H. D.
Coale. Charles A. Steele and George L.
Baker.

COLLEGE IS TO AID CITY

Reed Extension Coarse to Be Of-

fered Municipal Employes.

The City Commissioners of Portland
have considered favorably the proposal
of Reed College to conduct extension
courses in the City Hall for municipal
employes. It is the view of the Coun-
cil that the probable gain in efficiency
of service to the city warrants the ex-
periment.

The Council has delegated Commis-
sioner Baker to submit to the employes
of various departments the list of
courses the college is prepared to of-
fer, with a view to finding out which
will be most valuable for them.

Nova Scotian Dies at Springfield.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., Jan. 13.

(Special.) William Hickey, for 20
years a resident of this city, died at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. William
Denny, of Springfield, January 4. He
was buried in Springfield. Mr. Hickey
leaves a widow and five children, Mrs.
William Denney and Mrs. Sarah Mc-Ke- el,

of Springfield; Norman Hickey, of
this city, and Mrs. Lee McKinney and
Mrs. Mary Sergeant, of Olympia, Wash.
Mr. Hickey was a native of Nova Scotia
and was 72 years old.

KIDNEYS NEVER

.
CAUSE BACKACHE

Rub Pain, Soreness and Stiff-
ness Riht Out With

"St. Jacobs Oil.?

Kidneys cause backache? No! They
have no nerves, therefore cannot cause
pain. Listen! Tour backache is
caused by lumbago, sciatica or a strain,
and the quickest relief is soothing,
penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil." Rub it
right on the ache or tender spot, and
Instantly the pain, soreness, stiffness
and lameness, disappears. Don't stay
crippled! ' Get a small trial bottle of
'St. Jacobs Oil" from your druggist

and limber up. A moment after it is
applied you'll wonder what became of
the backache, sciatica or lumbago pain.
"St. Jacobs Oil" stops any pain at once.
It is harmless and doesn't burn or dis-
color the skin.

It's the only application to rub on a
weak, lame or painful back, or for lum-
bago, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism,
sprains or a strain. Adv.
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BOARD TO BE NAMED

West Coast Lumbermen to
Hold Election at Tacoma.

JANUARY 26 MEETING DATE

Iroduction of Industry la Heavily.
Curtailed by Car Shortage and'

Unshipped Balance Reaches
New Mark In Northwest.

The annual maoM-no- v. txt-- -
Coast Lumbermen's Association will be
held in the rooms of the Commercial
Club, Tacoma. Wash. January 2fi
Eleven trustees will h. eir. Br.rt
they in turn will select officers for theensuing year. It Is expected that Ore-gon lumbermen will be well represent-
ed at the meeting. 'The men who havebeen nominated for trustees are:E. C. Knight, Vancouver, B. C F. HJackson, Clear Lake, Wash.; W. BNettleton, Seattle. Wash.; J. G. Dickson.Tacoma, Wash.; A. L. Paine, Hoquiam.wash.; R. H. Burnside, Raymond,
Wash.; F. B. Hubbard, Centralis.Wash.;.E. D. Kingsley, Portland; E. B.Hazen, Portland; L. R. Shaw, Mill City,Or., and R. s. Shaw, Astoria, Or.At this meeting a successor to ThorpeBabcock, who has been secretary of theassociation six years, will be selected.Mr. Babcock will retire from the asso-
ciation February I. to take over Ithemanagement of the Northwestern Lum-
ber Company at Hoquiam, Wash.

Lumber industry conditions remainedpractically unchanged the past week.Production continued heavily curtailed;the car supply was far short of require-ments; orders were in fair volume andthe unshipped transcontinental balanceof orders reached a new high mark.The West Coast Lumbermen's Asso-ciation considers that production was
curtailed 41.88 per cent, man; mills nothaving resumed operations since theholiday closedown. At 129 mills, pro-
duction was reported 49,449,807 feet.These same mills took orders amount-ing to 64.175,080 feet and shipped 12

feet. The previous week 131
mills cut 39,646,757-feet- ; took ordersamounting to 59.655,930 feet, andshipped 57,871,058 feet.

In the rail trade, covering all orders
from territory reached by rail delivery,
new orders for the week amounted to
1834 carloads, or approximately 45.850,-00- 0

feet. Deliveries by rail amounted
to 1598 carloads, or approximately

feet: rail trade orders for the
week exceeding rail trade deliveries by
12.87 per cent.

In the cargo trade, shipping activi-
ties predicted by this newspaper several
weeks ago, are finding ample justifica-
tion. True, the water business is not
what it was before the European war
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drained the Pacific or lumber-carryin- g

tonnage, but the weekly figures of the
West Coast Lumbermen's Association
and the quarterly shipping statements
of the Pacific Lumber Inspection Bu-
reau show that, notwithstanding thewar, the cargo lumber business is grad-
ually coming back.

O. P. M. Goss, consulting engineer of
the West Coast Lumbermen's Associa-
tion, gave the first of a series of four
lectures In Portland Thursday night on
"The Technical and Physical Properties
of Douglas Fir." The discussions are
primarily for the guidance of sales-manage- rs

and salesmen for lumber
companies. Three more lectures will
be given, the last to be illustrated with
lantern slides showing the uses and
misuses of fir. The next lecture will
be given Thursday evening at the Ore-
gon Hotel, beginning at 6 o'clock.

RABBITS DUE TO 'DUCK'

COUNTY AXD FEDERAL AGENTS
COMBINE IN ATTACK.

Records Show 75,000 Succumb la
Crook WConnty la One Year at

Cost of Only 970O.

It's time for the frisky rabbit and
busy ground squirrel to hunt their
covers. Highly specialized scientists of
the United States biological survey and
the county agents of the Oregon Agri-
cultural College extension service, are
after their scalps, pelts and mischievous
little lives.

The work of rodent control has al-
ready been under way with some start-
ling results and will now be

to increase its effectiveness.
.Farmers In the infested counties are
joining hands with the Federal andcollege men to combat them,, demand-
ing the greatest number of lives for
the least amount of money.

R. A. Ward in charge of the work In
jackrabbit and ground squirrel control
in Oregon, working with the county
agricultural agent, has . concluded a
campaign in Crook County which re-
sulted in the death of 75,000 rabbits
last year, at a cost of about $700. It
is estimated that if the rabbits had
lived and effected the normal increase
they would reach the enormous total
of 600,000 this coming year.

The loss in a single Central Oregon
county last year due to jackrabbits
was about $75,000, while In Crook
County the farmers had the pleasure
of seeing, more than this sum roll away
to market on wheels instead of going
to feed the rabbits.

Immigrants from Ireland during 1915
numbered 10,659 6671 males and 3988
females compared with 20,314 In 1914.

YEARS OLD FOUND IN PORTLAND.
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FIRST EDITION OF" NEW YORK COMMEKCIAL ADVERTISER.
One of the copies of the first volume and number or the New York Com-

mercial Advertiser, dated Monday, October 2, 1797. has come to' light in Port-land. Despite Its 120 years, it is well preserved, and Its four pages, of five,
columns each, contain some interesting and amusing: data.The paper was the property of Elijah Farringrton, one of Its earliest sub-scribers. He was the grandfather of the late Mrs. J. W. Blain, wife of aPortland real estate broker. i

Mr. Farring-to- was a resident of New Tork. His son was born In thatstate and his granddaughter, Mrs. Blain, lived In this city for more than 20years. She died about a year ago.
The paper was found in the trunk of Mr. Farrlngton after his death. Mr.Blain has sent the paper to a sister of Mrs. Blain, Mrs. W. H. Marriott, ofTryon, N. C. -

SUGGESTION IS RADICAL

Interstate Commerce Commission
Will Consider Idea Proposed by

Member at Meeting Set
-- , for January 2 7.

As a solution of the lumber classifi-
cation problem, Fred Each, Interstate
Commerce Commissioner, who sat with
Commissioner Meyer In the hearing: of
the lumber rate case held in Chicago
last July, has submitted to the Com-
mission a summary of his conclusions
from the testimony offered and a rec-
ommendation that substantially all for-
est products be given the lumber rate
wherever such products will load to a
prescribed minimum carload weight.
which Mr. Each suggests might be 50,-0-

pounds.
Mr. Hsch's plan has aroused great

interest among lumbermen and the sub-
ject now is receiving their earnest at-
tention. During the past week meet-
ings of both the West Coast Lumber-
men's Association and the Willamette
Valley Lumber Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation were held in Portland and the
various phases of the plan were con-
sidered. Lumbermen admit that the
proposed plan is radical and revolution-
ary, and if adopted would change com-
pletely the present structure of rates.
J. N. Teal, of Portland, as attorney for
the various lumber interests on the Pa-
cific Coast, will appear before the In-
terstate Commerce Commission Janu-
ary 27, when the Esch plan will be con-
sidered by that bocjy.

" features of Plan Explained.
Some of the features of the Esch plan

are explained as follows:
For auoh (crest product as were actually

loaded over thia minimum a reduced rate
is sugaeated and for euch forest products
aa are not. loaded up to thia minimum a
corresponding higher rate la suggested, these
varlationa to be graded by stagea of 10.000
pounds. Mr. Esch points out that rates
made on this basis will automatically prop-
erly classify forest products in accordance
with their carloading possiMlities, which he
considers the prime factor in making freight
rates. The plan Is very Ingenious and ap-
parently solves the claaslticatlon problem
M rates can be made on forest products
based solely upon the carloading without re-
gard to commercial competition and other
economic factors that usually are consiaerea
very Important in determining a freight
rate on a low-gra- commodity of heavy
movement. -

Mr. Each's plan fs based upon the theory
that the present rates not only pay the
carrier for hauling the contents of the car
but also for hauling the dead weight of the
car Itself, and that where percentage of
revenue freight to tare weight is greater a
lower rate of freight on the revenue freight
will net the same gross ton earnings as on
a lighter ;oad and will compensate the car-
rier by paying the same amount per gross
ton for each additional ton handled in the
heavier car.

Mr. Esch suggests a basis of 60.000
pounds per carload and the present tariff
rates as the base for figuring rates and
under'hls plan 40,000 pounds of forest prod-
ucts would pay a rate 110 per cent of the
present rate and forest products weighing
U0.00O pounds per car would pay 03 per cent
of the present freight rates with Increased
percentages for lighter loads than 40,000
pounds, and decreased percentages for heav-
ier loads than 80.000 pounds. Taking the
present rate from Portland to Omaha, for
example, which Is SO cents per 100 pounds:
Under Mr. Esch's plan if the car weighed
50.000 pounds. 50 cents per 100 pounds on
the actual weight would apply. This would
make tho cost of transporting this car to
Omaha f.250. If. however, the lumber was
somewhat lighter and only weighed 40,000
poundc per car the rate would be 65 cents
and the charge for the car $220.

Heavier Material to Cost More.
On the other hand, if heavier material

was loaded and 60,000 pounds of weight
was secured the rate would be 464 cents
per 100 pounds, and the charge for the car
$279. Under this plan a carload of lumber
weighing 100,000 pounds, which Is not un-
usual on shipments from the North Paclflo
Coast, the rate would be 394 cents per
100 pounds to Omaha, or a total charge
of $395. whereas 4inder the present rate
plan 100. 00O pounds of lumber to the
same point would be charged 0 cents on
actual weight, or $."00 per car. One hundred
thousand pounds of common fir lumber
might consist of 4O.000 feet of lumber
weighing 250O pounds per thousand feet.
On such a car. therefore, It will be ap-
parent that reducing the car charge from
$500 to $:95 reduces the transportation cost
per thousand feet from $12.50 per thousand
to $9.S3 per thousand feet, or a saving of
$2.02 per thousand in the transportation of
a commodity where that much difference
in the freight cost Is quite a factor. This
plan will probably appeal to those shippers
of forest products who can load O0.0OO
pounds or more per car and who would re-
ceive a reduction In their freight rates by
reason of that ability to load cars heavily.
Those shippers, however, who would have
difficulty In loading as much aa 60,000
pounds per car possibly might object to this
plan as discriminating against them. Lum-
bermen on the entire Pacific Coast are try-
ing to figure out Just how this plan will
work out for the Industry as a whole. The
Interstate Commerce Commission has ex-

tended the time on which shippers may be
heard with respect to-- this rate plan from
January 16 to February 1.

IMan Tfot All New.
This plan Is not entirely rewato manu-

facturers of lumber on the North Pacific
Coast. Similar plans, such as the
Peterson plan, originated by A. F. Peterson,
of Aberdeen, Wash., was given serious con-
sideration by fir lumber shippers several
years ago and with some modifications as
worked out by the traffic cominlttee of the
West Coast Lumbermen's Association was
submitted to the railroads in 1911 for the
purpose of securing a more equitable dis-
tribution of freight charges on fir and hem.
lock products, so as to enable the heavier
and lower grades of lumber to extend their
market. Nbthing was ever done by the
railronds towards adopting this plan, as the
carriers did not seem to be able to cbme tJany agreement on It. The question as to
whether the classification problem should bo
solved, in the manner suggested by Examiner
Esch is an extremely difficult one to decide
and In the opinion of transportation experts
a plan of this sort should not be accepted
or rejected until It has been fully Investl-gaate- d

and the results carefully weighed
both as to the immediate results of such
a rate plan and the future results as ap-
plied to the Industry as a whole.

Freight rates on forest products or any
other important natural or manufacturedprrtflnt whit b moves in anv coni"Mrfihle

Factory Sample Shop
Formerly 342 Alder St.

MOVED TO
286 Morrison Street,

Between Fourth and Fifth,
Next Door to Liebea' Fur Store.

JANUARY SALE
Big Bargains

Dresses. Coats and Suits

Weekly buys
375 Modern

U p r 1 K h
Piano for
9 2 8 1.2 5

at the
Schwa n

Piano Co,
111 Fourth tst

Sunday Dinner Today
5:30 to 8 P.M.
$1.00 MUSIC.

Jan. 18th, Women's Exchange Annual
Charity Ball

Jan. 19th, Knights of Columbus.
Formal Dance

Jan. 19th, Charity Ball of Daughters
of Confederacy

REGULAR
Business MenTa Luncheon, 11:30 A. M. to 2 P M.

Table fHote fl.00 Dinner, 5:30 to 8 P. M.
A la carte service and dancing until midnight.

Music by the Royal Purple
Orchestramm wiJl

quantity have never heretofore been madexoltly upon a. basis of carloading-- but on
the contrary have been' built up aa transport at Ion and commercial conditions re
quired, without particular regard to any set
rules of rate making. It Is suggested by
those opposed to Mr. Esch's rate plan thatthe adaption of a strictly mathematical and
scientific plan of making freight rates Is an
exceedingly dangerous proceeding, as It may
lead to other changes in transportation con.
dltlons equally sound In theory but wholly
Inadequate to meet the necessities of busi-
ness.

G. A. R. LADIES INSTALL

Peter A. Porter Circle Takes Part
in Joint Ceremonies.

Peter A. Porter Circle No. 25. Ladies
of the Grand Army of the Republic,
joined with tho Wlnslow. Meade. Black-ma- r,

General Custer and George H.
Snell circles In a Joint installation on
January 4 In Oddfellows Hall, on Sev-
enteenth and Alberta streets.

The following- officers were Installed
in Peter A. Porter Circle: President.
Laura Howes; senior
Mary Kelley; junior vice-preside-

Emma Tucker; secretary. Minnie Si-
mons: treasurer, Georgia Staysa; chap-
lain, Ella Goodspeed; patriotic instruc-
tor. Helen Westphal; conductor, Emma
Ellison; assistant conductor, Susanna
Hammond; guard. Elizabeth Randall;
assistant guard, Alcy Burdette. Jessie
Abbott was appointed musician.

Valeria G. Benvie. the department
president, was the installing officer,
and was presented with a cut glass bon
bon dish from the circles. Refresh-
ments were served after the installa-
tion.

CITY WINS $508 VERDICT

Junction Boxes In Washington Park
Found Defective.

Substitution of gravel and debris for
a costly rubber composition In the
Junction boxes used in the lighting
system in Washington Park resulted in
a verdict for 508 against the V. H.
Smith Electrical Company and National
Surety Company in favor of the city,
handed down by Circuit Judge Kava-naug- h

Friday.
When a newly installed electricalsystem in the park failed to work in-

vestigation showed that instead of be-
ing water-tigh- t, the Junction boxes, be-- ,
cause of faulty preparation, had al-
lowed the current to be "grounded."
Suit was brought against the con-
tractor as a result.

system.

MR. W. C. DILLEHAY.

MAYOR ALBEE ACCUSED

GEORGE W. CALDWELL SAYS CIVIL
SERVICE LAW IS VIOLATED.

Three Policemen, Public Defender and
Secretary of Censor Board De-

clared Illegally Retained.

Violations of the civil service laws
of the city are charged against Mayor
Albee by George W. Caldwell,

of the Civil Service Board. In a let-
ter filed with the Civil Service Board
yesterday. Mr. Caldwell charges thatthe Mayor is violating the letter andspirit of the law by retaining, three po-
licemen on special duty without civil
service and by retaining the positions
of public defender and secretary of the
Board of Motion-Pictu- re Censors out of
civil service Jurisdiction.' The letter was filed. Mr. Caldwellsays, as a protest from him as a citizen.
He says that he lost his position on
the Board when he protested once be-
fore In his capacity as chairman of the
Board. He says the retention of Pa-
trolman Gould as a special agent in thecity's legal bureau. Patrolman Butler
as a deputy license collector and Pa
trolman Sherwood as a special bgent in
the District Attorney s office Is con-
trary to the civil service law regard-
ing the employment of persons to do
work for which no examination has
been taken.

The City Council and the Civil Serv-
ice Board are already at sword points
on the proposition of putting the pub-
lic defender and picture board censor
under civil service.

PAVING UPKEEP IS DENIED
City Council Says 2 4 Years Enough

for East Sixteenth Street.
Twenty-fou- r years is a sufficient

length of time for the city to maintain
a gravel street, in the opinion of the
City Council, and, accordingly, a peti-
tion from property owners asking re-
pairs on East Sixteenth staet from
East Morrison to East Burnside, was
rejected by the Council Friday. The
street has been maintained by the city
since 1892.

The Council decided that if the prop-
erty owners want the street fixed they
can do so- - by starting proceedings forpavement. The street is surfaced with
irravel.

Fruitola and Traxo Brought
Relief After Doctor Said

Nothing but Operation
Would Help.

In the opinion of Mr. W. C. Dillehay,
E13 Morton St., Nashville. Tenn, Fruit-
ola and Traxo is the only successful
remedy for gall stone trouble. In a let-
ter to the Pinus laboratories Mr. Dille-
hay says: "After a .leading Nashville
physician had failed to relieve my wife,
and we were told an operation was nec-
essary, I heard of Fruitola and Traxo
and we decided to at least give It a trial.
I gave her this medicine as directed and
after four doses she was relieved of
nearly a quart of gall stones, conclusive
evidence that an operation was by no
means necessary."

Fruitola and Traxo are compounded
from the original Edsall formulas at
the Plnus laboratories in Monticello.
111., and can be purchased in drug

Only Successful Remedy
forTreating GallStones

stores; a doctor's prescription is not necessary. Fruitola Is a pure fruit oil that
acts as an Intestinal lubricant and disintegrates the hardened particles that
cause so much suffering, discharging the accumulated waste to the sufferer's
Intense relief. One dose is usually sufficient to indicate its erncacy. Traxo is
a tonic-alterati- that Is most effective to rebuild the weakened, rundown

A booklet of special interest to those who suirer from stomach trouble can be
obtained by writing to the Pinus Laboratories, Monticello, Illinois.

Rupture Cured
with a ffood trass that ia properly
fitted. We are experts at fitting
trusses and have them at $1.50 and
up. The SEE LEY-SPERMAT- IC

SHIELD appliance, for which we are
exclusive agents, usually closes the
opening in 10 days. Satisfaction and
fit guaranteed or money back.

Laue-Dav- is Drug Co,
TRUSS EXPERTS

8d and Yamhill Sta., Portland, Oregon.

Teach Your Children
How to Fight Off the Attacics of Deadly

used 20 drops to a glass of hot wa-ter as a mouth wash and throat gar-
ble Is practically positive safetv.directions in booklet packedinto all cartons. m

For Sale at All Drarist9
Insist on Genuine In RED CARTONS.
I'V.U mil

i
Prevents Barber's Itch

Have your barber apply Benetol andBenetol Olntruent ancl you will be ante
from contagion and infection commonto public barber shops.
For sale at all dniKists In original

RED Cartons.

floihing as Good I

have a bottle
handy, one simp-
le

j..

teat will prove
Its remarkable
healing Quality.

wVlwaya Follou?
' Direction

. ft

SMI.!
Try It as directed for treatlnjf

etubbom old sores, ulcers, carbun-
cles, cuts, burns, wounds of any kind.

For sale at all druggists in origi-
nal lied Cartons.

Kofhlng
Like it On
the Market

For Cold In
Head, Is anal Ca-
tarrh. Catarrhal

Headache.
One simple test

w41 convinceyou.

snncfW ft

Catarrh Jelly
absolntely without equal, pleasant and
effective. The only powerful r.ntlseptlo
and germicidal catarrh jelly ever offered.

Sold at all druggists in 25 cent
tubes, packed with, full directions In
Red Cartons. Try it.
KlWe1.' '.i. jr- 1 Wjyyj

Tootli Cream
The first dental necessity ever offeredthe public that is a real destroyer ofgerms by actual test.
f or Stale iy All UrncRlM In'I'ubfji In lied lurton.

SEE
Drink it
Gargle with it.
A test will prove
Its remarkable
Value.

Jttmay foltotn
directions

eiin"yg:.iw::.-vHj:;:r.:- t

tised Internally as directed in booh
let packed in all original red cartons,
pives permanent and positive relief
from indigestion, gas on the stom-
ach, lower bowel troubles, pastritis.
catarrh of the stomach, ulceratedstomach, sore throat, biliousness,ptomaine poisoning and similar ail-men-

For sale at all druggists
Insist on Genuine in Red Cartons.

is the one great truth in medicine. Re-
sults prove It. Every claim, every
statement, every promise, every wordpublished concerning the wonders of
Benetol, has been "Truth in Adver-
tising."

Benetol las not a "patent medicine."
it Is not a "cure all," It Is a healingagent that kills germs, and the only
reason that It is good for so many ail-
ments is the simple reason that so many
ailments are caused by germsi

For Sale at All Druggists.
Insist on genuine In original Red Car-
ton. Kull directions in each package.

WOKIECJ
should use it for
personal cleanll-nessln&te- ad

of thepoisonous kinds.

It Leaves No

Objectionable Odor

Jiltvay folio to
directions

TO EE SAFE FROM POISON
ACCIDENTS, Use

n

gi!'.'.:'!:-;K.,.:v.'- iwus
Instead of carbolic acid, bichloride otmercury tablets, iodine, etc. which,
are deadly poisons. Benetol does all
their work better, and is harmless as
ordinary salt.

For Sale At All Druggists
Insist on Genuine in RED CARTONS.


